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Brayden quickly fled. With one step, he appeared one hundred meters away. 

However, James’ speed was not inferior to his. 

His physical body was reformed by the Demonic Lotus, which gave him terrifying power. 

James exerted his physical strength and quickly chased after Brayden. He caught up 
with Brayden in the deep mountain forests and blocked his way. 

At that moment, Brayden could not exert any strength from his arm. 

His arm continued to bleed. 

He looked at James barricading his path and said coldly, “Don’t act arrogant, James. I’m 
from the Overworld, and it won’t be long before my world merges with Earth. When that 
time comes, the strongest people from our world will come to Earth. You’ll definitely be 
tortured to death if you kill me now.” 

Brayden knew he was no match for James. Thus, he resorted to threatening and 
intimidating James. 

James was not affected by his words. 

Brayden had to die. Otherwise, he would leak his information and attract formidable 
foes like Xain to hunt him down. James knew he was not ready yet. 

“Your death is inevitable.” 

James did not say anything more and drew his sword. 

The Primordial Dragon Blade shined with a bright golden light. 

“Presumptuous!” 

Brayden was furious. 

He knew he was inferior to James, but James might fail to kill him if he tried his best to 
fight back. 

Brayden also drew his sword and unleashed all his energy. 



The energy caused the ancient trees around them to be uprooted. A few rocks also 
burst and shattered into pieces. 

“I’ll kill you,” Brayden roared furiously. 

Gripping his long sword, he instantly appeared before James and slashed his sword, 
aiming for his head. James raised the Primordial Dragon Blade to resist. 

Clank! 

The two swords collided, and sparks flickered. 

The ground under James’ feet cracked open due to the monstrous force. 

However, James held up against the force. 

He counterattacked and plunged his sword at Brayden’s vital points. 

Brayden quickly changed his posture to parry James’ attack. 

An intense fight broke out instantly. 

James used all his strength with his exquisite swordsmanship, forcing Brayden to 
retreat constantly. In 

just a short moment, Brayden’s thigh was pierced, and a bloody wound formed. 

Fighting against James, Brayden became increasingly furious. 

He exerted all his strength but was unable to harm James. 

However, James’ reaction was quick, and he could swiftly dodge his attacks. After 
several exchanges of moves, Brayden was forced to defend passively. 

Although he had a relatively high rank, he was passively defending against James. 
However, James would not be able to kill him so soon. 

Boom! 

The two swords collided again. 

Brayden was knocked back a hundred meters, and his body slammed into a big tree, 
knocking it down. 

James also felt the aftermath of the collision, and his arm went numb. 



“He’s pretty strong.” 

James took a deep breath. 

A Supernatural who had unlocked the Seventh Inner Gate was powerful. Despite using 
all his strength, he would not be able to kill him easily. 

James was worried dragging it out longer would give way to unexpected situations. He 
put away the Primordial Dragon Balde. Black energy emerged from his body and quickly 
gathered to form a black lotus. 

A powerful energy erupted from the lotus. 

“T-This…” 

Brayden’s expression completely changed. 

This was the energy that scared him back then. 

Now that the black lotus had appeared, his sense of defeat intensified. Under the 
energy’s suppression, Brayden’s legs trembled, and he could not help but have the urge 
to kneel to worship James. 

He forcibly suppressed the feeling, not letting himself kneel. 

Eventually, he could not withstand it anymore and fell to his knees. 

He mobilized all his True Energy and forcibly resisted the black lotus’ suppression. He 
struggled to get up from the ground and stared at James with fear. Through his 
trembling teeth, he asked, “W-What is that?” 
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The black lotus made it hard for Brayden to speak clearly. 

James was surprised to see Brayden so afraid. 

He had merely unleashed his Supernatural Power. 

James replied softly, “This is my Supernatural Power.” 



“Y-You’re from the Demon Race! You’re the demon that stayed on Earth back then!!!” 

James frowned. 

Demon? 

What demon stayed on Earth back then? 

However, he was not in the mood to think about it. 

There was a murderous intent on his face. 

Thump! 

Brayden knelt on the ground and repeatedly kowtowed, “Great Demon Lord, please 
don’t kill me. I will be your slave for the rest of my life.” 

He was terrified. 

Demons were terrifying existences. 

The whole world had fought against the demons in the past but was defeated. Without 
the several powerhouses that sacrificed themselves, the Earth and the other thousands 
of worlds would have been wiped out by the demons long ago. 

“Die.” James’ face darkened. 

With a thought, the black lotus quickly floated out. 

It hovered over Brayden’s head, and black energy burst out from it. The energy fell from 
the sky and submerged into Brayden’s body. 

Boom! 

Brayden’s body was torn apart and exploded. He was reduced to nothing, leaving no 
flesh or blood behind. James quietly watched as it happened. 

He never expected his Natal Lotus to be so strong. 

Brayden was a Supernatural that had unlocked the Seventh Inner Gate. However, he 
was helpless against his black lotus and perished. 

‘Who’s the demon he mentioned?’ 

James retracted the black lotus and thought in his heart. 



He knew his current physical body was made with the black lotus and was aware of its 
origin. 

In ancient times, a powerhouse had left the Demonic Lotus behind after his death. The 
Earth’s ancestors worked hard to obtain the Demonic Lotus. 

“Is the demon the enemy that the custodian spoke of?” James murmured. 

He put away his thoughts and quickly left the place, returning to the mountaintop. 

Xandra remained sitting on the ground, urging her True Energy to heal her wounds. 

Seeing James return, she could not help but stand up, asking, “How did it go, James?” 

At that moment, James had retracted his energy and was completely different from the 
person with Demonic Energy just now. 

He smiled slightly and said, “I got rid of him.” 

“You?” Xandra was shocked. 

She knew the Seven Star Sect’s Young Master, Brayden’s strength. 

He was a Supernatural that had unlocked the Seventh Inner Gate. He could dominate 
the Earth. 

She was in disbelief that James could kill a powerhouse like that. 

James smiled and said, “Everything’s settled. You’re safe now. Let me treat your 
injuries first.” 

He took out Crucifier and began to treat Xandra’s injuries. 

Soon, Xandra’s injuries were all healed. 

The two sat on a boulder on the mountaintop. 

The bright moon hung in the dark sky, and dazzling white light shone down on the 
Earth. 

“My child, what happened in the past few years? Didn’t you die in Floret Palace? How 
are you still alive?” 

Xandra looked at James dotingly. 



Now that her injuries were healed, her face was ruddy again. However, her hair was still 
messy, and there were blood stains on her face, which made her look miserable. 

“I didn’t die. I went into hiding and have been training hard for the past three years. I 
only recently came out.” 

James lied. Information about the custodian had to remain confidential, and he could 
not tell anyone, not even his mother. 
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James fabricated a narration of his disappearance. 

Xandra believed it to be true. She was relieved that James was powerful and capable of 
killing a Supernatural that had unlocked the Seventh Inner Gate. 

“Oh, right!” 

Xandra suddenly remembered something and smiled mischievously at James, saying, “I 
came here to find a miraculous object to heal my father. After I came to Mount Silbergh, 
I spotted the people from the Seven Star Sect guarding a tree. Then, I stole the Sacred 
Tree and hid it when they weren’t paying attention. I’ll bring you to it right away.” 

James was intrigued by the Sacred Tree. 

An item that could interest even a Supernatural that had unlocked the Seventh Inner 
Gate must have been something extraordinary. 

He nodded and said, “Alright.” 

The two stood up, and Xandra led James through Mount Silbergh. 

After walking for more than two hours, the two were deep into Mount Silbergh. 

Xandra stopped in front of some bushes and spread them apart. 

James saw a small tree hidden within the bushes. 

The small tree was about one meter long. The trunk was silver, with a few branches, 
leaves, and flowers, which were also silver. 



Xandra picked it up and said, “This is the Sacred Tree. I don’t know why, but I’m very 
sensitive to such divine objects. I can still sense them even when I’m far from them.” 

“That’s pretty amazing.” James looked at Xandra in surprise. 

“Mhm.” 

Xandra nodded and said, “I could sense its existence in Sol’s Mount Silbergh from 
Lothian. I came all the way here based on my senses.” 

Hearing this, James was shocked. 

She could sense the divine object in Sol’s Mount Silbergh from all the way in Lothian? 
The ability to do so was amazing. 

In other words, no matter where a new divine object was born in the future, Xandra 
would be able to sense it. 

Xandra continued, “I can also feel many plants containing Empyrean Spiritual Energy 
appearing around the world. The fruits of these plants are great tonics that can improve 
martial artists’ strength. However, this Sacred Tree is the rarest one according to my 
senses.” 

James looked at the Sacred Tree. 

Its trunk, branches, leaves, and flowers were all silver. Additionally, silver energy could 
be seen vaguely surging through the branches. The sight of it was very magical. 

James did not know much about the Sacred Tree since these divine objects only came 
about because the world was changing. Thus, humans on Earth had never seen such 
things before. 

The only thing certain was these divine objects were beneficial to humans. 

From their previous conversation, Xandra knew James had already cured Langston. 
Thus, the Sacred Tree she snatched would be of no use. She handed it to James and 
said with a smile, “I’ve never given you anything in the past. So, I’d like to give you this 
Sacred Tree.” 

James stopped her and said, “No. You worked so hard to obtain the Sacred Tree. I can’t 
accept it.” 

Xandra said, “Take it. Our Earth needs a powerful person to step up. You’re strong now, 
but the seal isn’t open yet, and you’ll have to get even stronger to protect the humans 
on Earth in the future. 



Since Xandra insisted, James did not refuse and accepted the Sacred Tree. 

“Thanks, Mom.” 

Xandra beamed with a bright smile. 

She was relieved that her son was so promising. 

Afterward, the two left Mount Silbergh. 

Xandra headed back to Lothian first. 

Meanwhile, James returned to the Southern Plains with the Sacred Tree. 

The Sacred Tree was mysterious, and he had no idea what fruit would grow from it. If 
Overworld 

Outsiders discovered it, they would surely come to snatch it from him. 
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James had to be careful and guard the Sacred Tree until it grew fruit. 

He returned to Mt. Thunder Pass and planted the Sacred Tree. 

As soon he planted the Sacred Tree, he could clearly sense it rapidly absorbing 
Empyrean Spiritual Energy. 

Empyrean Spiritual Energy gathered around the Sacred Tree. It was much more 
concentrated than it had been when he cultivated. 

James looked at the little silver tree and could not help praising, “Amazing.” 

He began to look forward to the mysterious fruit that would grow from the little tree. It 
was a moment he anticipated. 

Even his mother said the small tree was currently the rarest on Earth, so the fruit of it 
would surely increase his cultivation base significantly. 

James waited several days at Mt. Thunder Pass, but the Sacred Tree showed no signs 
of bearing fruit. 



A few days later, he received a call from Xandra. 

“James, a divine object is about to appear in Mount Bane.” 

“What kind of divine object is it?” asked James. 

Xandra said, “I-I’m not sure. Last night, I dreamed of thousands of light rays shooting 
out from Mount Bane. When I looked in the direction of Mount Bane this morning, I 
strongly felt an extraordinary divine object was about to appear. It’s going to be a very 
miraculous one. It’s ten times or even more powerful than the Sacred Tree I obtained 
from Mount Silbergh.” 

James was shocked by the news. 

“Mom, do you know what kind of divine object will be born on Mount Bane?” 

Xandra replied, “I don’t know yet, but I’ll be able to sense its appearance about a week 
later.” 

James said, “Alright. I’ll rush over to check on the situation.” 

Xandra reminded, “Be careful. Mount Bane is full of Overworld Outsiders. The 
Sacerdotal Sect established by Xain is also situated on Mount Bane. There are at least 
five people with the same strength as Xain.” 

“I will.” 

After speaking to Xandra, James hung up the phone. 

He sat in front of the silver Sacred Tree with a serious look. 

Mount Bane was where the powerful Overworld Outsiders gathered. 

Now, humans from Earth had completely lost their right to fight for Mount Bane. 

Meanwhile, he was slightly more potent than a Supernatural that had unlocked the 
Seventh Inner Gate if he did not use his Supernatural Power. Meanwhile, it would be a 
draw at best against a powerhouse that had unlocked the Eighth Inner Gate. 

A powerhouse like Xain could crush him. 

“Mom already told me the divine object appearing on Mount Bane is extraordinary. No 
matter what, I’ll have to go there. I can’t let the Overworld Outsiders benefit from it,” 
James murmured. 

Afterward, he called Delainey. 



Delainey had already returned to Wyrmstead. 

Soon, she appeared on Mt. Thunder Pass. 

She wore a white dress and looked like a fairy. She slowly approached James and 
called out sweetly,” James.” 

James nodded and said, “I’m planning to head to Mount Bane. You’re the strongest in 
Lothian. I asked you to come because I need you to help me guard this Sacred Tree.” 

Delainey looked at the Sacred Tree. 

She knew that James had brought back a Sacred Tree from Mount Silbergh. 

Yet, she was still shocked after seeing the Empyrean Energy gathered around the 
Sacred Tree. 

After a momentary shock, she asked, “James, Mount Bane has become the gathering 
place for Overworld Outsiders. What’re you going there for?” 

James said, “My mother said a divine object is about to appear in Mount Bane in a 
week. I have to go take a look.” 

“Alright. I’ll help you guard the Sacred Tree. Be careful on your trip to Mount Bane.” 

“Thank you. If anything happens, call me.” 

After James requested her help, he turned and left. 
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